
 

 

Step 1 Step 2 

Step 3 Step 4 

This pack includes:1x Left side,1x Right side,1x Back trellis,1x roof 
frame,1x top support bar,1x bottom support bar,2x chair,1x tray,1x 
roof canopy,6x M8 100mm bolt,6x M8 washer,6x M8 
nut,8x5.0x100mm screw, 8x 5.0x50mm screw,4x40x35mm screw 

Identify right side: Tall leg at the front and the lowest 

support beam of the side panel offset to the outside 

edge. Lay on ground and position top support bar. 

Position top support bar flush in back corner of right 

side and fix in place using 2 x 50mm screws. 

Position back trellis flush to side fixing rail and top   

support beam. Ensure two fixing blocks are positioned 

on the top support beam. 
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Required 

1x P2 2 Screw driver 

1x 8mm Drill bit 

1x 13mm Spanner 

1x Drill 

P.T.O 



 

 

Step 5 Step 6 

Step 7 Step 8 

Step 9 Step 10 

Fix the trellis in place using 4 x 50mm screws into the top 

support blocks and 4 x 35mm screw into the pre drilled 

holes on each side of the trellis. 

Stand the right side upright and support whilst positioning 

the left side. Repeat steps 3,4,5 and 6 to attach left side. 

Aline the bottom support brace ,  using the pre drilled 

holes as a guide drill 3 holes in each leg and fix with 

bolts , nuts , washers. 

Position the roof frame. Ensure the back of the roof 

frame is flush to the back legs and the top of the frame 

is level with the top of each leg. 

Fix the room in place using 8 x 100mm screws. 2 into each 

leg.  

Position the 2 chairs under the arbour and place the 

tray in position. Pull the sun shade canvas roof over 

the roof frame. 

Remember to remove the sun shade canvas during inclement weather to prevent damage. 


